
                                 SPECIAL AGREEMENT  is valid for all Aikido participants and their companions with
                                                                                    GARDEN  HOTEL (****)
                                                  Viale A. Bologni - 06012 Città di Castello (PG)
                                             Tel +39 (0)75 8550593 - 87 Fax +39 (0)75 8521367  

    www.hotelgarden.com - Email: info@hotelgarden.com 

Better book the room before April 30, 2017 by contacting 
Dott.ssa Francesca Faluomi Chief Assistant - Sales Executive 
Tel. +39 3936619820  francesca@hotelgarden.com

---------------------------------
- check in   23/07/2017
- check out 30/07/2017  (total 7 nights)

Accommodation: single, double or twin room (also double with extra bed on request)
Treatment: full board or half board, including water.
-----------------------------------------------------------------------

 Arrival time to the Hotel: Sunday, 23 July 2017
- Dinner "great rich taste" at the Hotel restaurant with appetizer, first course, main course and dessert

 From Monday, 24 to Friday, 28 July 2017:
- Great breakfast buffet (Hotel own bakery)
- Lunch at the restaurant with first, second course and dessert
- Dinner at the restaurant with first course, main course and dessert

Saturday, 29 July 2017:
- Great breakfast buffet (Hotel own bakery)
- Light lunch at the restaurant with first or main course and dessert
- Dinner on Saturday: Party (check the Summer Camp organization)

Departure time from the Hotel: Sunday, 30 July 2017
- Great breakfast buffet (Hotel own bakery)
- Lunch at the restaurant with first course, main course and dessert
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------

HOTEL ACCOMODATION:
 
Room COMFORT
€. 72 per person per day in double or twin room with full board
€. 57 per person per day in double or twin room, half board
Single supplement €. 16
 
Room DELUXE 
€. 78 per person per day in double or twin room
€. 63 per person per day in double or twin room, half board
Single supplement €. 19
 
Supplement "Suite Glamour" €. 22 per person per day 
Supplement "Romantic Suite" with Jacuzzi and chromotherapy €. 44 per person per day
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
The full board package per person includes:
 
- Stay overnight in the room and large breakfast buffet with fresh pastries Big own productions and show cooking
- Lunch and dinner in the large restaurant with menu 'to be agreed, including water
- Entrance to the outdoor pool for the entire stay
- Two Rituals at Spa with sauna, turkish bath, emotional shower with color therapy, massage Yacuzzi, foot bath room and sitting area 
with soft lighting to enjoy a hot herbal tea
 
"Ritual of the senses"
The "Ritual of the senses" has very ancient origins and has purifying, rebalancing and body regeneration. In the first warm place to 
taste a purifying herbal tea. In the second room humidity ranging from 90 to 100%, the temperature ranges from 40 to 60 ° C. The 
third room is the Finnish sauna, here the high temperatures in a dry bring multiple benefits on blood circulation, metabolism and 
immune system. It helps to eliminate toxins, promotes recovery after physical activity by relaxing the muscles, makes the skin softer 
and toned. The sweet cuddle water at 30 °, in a beautiful Jacuzzi tub and 4 seats, increases the feeling of well-being. The fourth room 
is the relaxation room with soft lighting and an infusion complete the journey.
 
10% discount on all massages and treatments
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